
INTRODUCTION

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) has implemented the International 
Student Assessment Program (PISA) for the international 
assessment of reading, science and mathematics skills of 
fifteen-year-old students. First administered in 2000 and 
conducted every 3 years, PISA claims to measure students’ 
academic success on an international scale. The major do-
main of assessment rotates between reading, mathematics 
and science in each cycle; however, in 2000, 2009 and 2018, 
students’ reading literacy was aimed to be measured.

In PISA Reading Field, the reading literacy competencies 
of 15- year-olds, who are either at the end of elementary ed-
ucation or enrolled in the first grade in secondary education, 
are measured. Within the framework of the reading skills 
field assessment framework at PISA, answers to the fol-
lowing questions are sought: Is the student able to construct 
meaning from different text types and formats? Is the student 
able to search for and find the specific information across the 
texts? Is the student able to critically assess the given text? 
(Ministry of National Education, 2010; Tuzlukaya, 2018). 
The above- mentioned questions guide the assessment of 
success of students, namely countries in education.
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Reading literacy assessment questions in PISA vary 
based on cognitive processes, competency levels, question 
and text types and text formats. Cognitive processes of the 
PISA reading literacy are accessing information, understand-
ing, evaluating and thinking deeply. In addition to PISA cog-
nitive processes, there are proficiency levels 1c, 1b, 1a, 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 6. The cognitive process and proficiency levels of 
the questions in PISA vary.

In PISA reading literacy assessment applications, there 
are two categories of questions, the questions that the student 
chooses from the possibilities and the questions that he/she 
deconstructs the answer to. The questions that the student 
chooses from the possibilities include multiple choices, yes-
no and true-false question types. A short-answer question 
and long-answer questions that the student has configured 
the answer to himself/herself can also be included in the 
applications.

In order to assess the students’ mastery in reading field 
through a multi- dimensional approach, a broad coverage of 
text types and text formats are included in monitoring and 
assessment processes. Accordingly, six major text types have 
been identified: descriptions, narrations, expositions, argu-
mentations, instructions and transactions (OECD, 2021). On 
the other hand, the texts in PISA reading literacy assessment 
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are evaluated in three ways as continuous, non- continuous 
and mixed texts. The inclusion of different text types and text 
formats in PISA is due to the fact that students are required 
to evaluate a broad range of texts which they encounter in 
their daily lives (Bozkurt, 2016).

In 2003, Turkey participated for the first time in PISA 
conducted with the participation of approximately 75 coun-
tries. In PISA 2003 Reading Literacy Assessment, the OECD 
average was 494 and Turkey’s average was 441 score points. 
Accordingly, Turkey ranked 34th among other countries. 
However, in PISA 2006 Reading Literacy Assessment, the 
OECD average was 492 and Turkey’s average was 447 score 
points. Accordingly, Turkey ranked 38th among other coun-
tries. In PISA 2009 Reading Literacy Assessment, the OECD 
average was 493 and Turkey’s average was 464. With this 
result, Turkey ranked 39th among other countries. In PISA 
2012 Reading Literacy Assessment, the OECD average was 
496; however, Turkey ranked 42nd among all countries with 
475 points. In PISA 2015 Reading Literacy Assessment, 
the OECD average was 493 and Turkey’s average 428. 
With this result, Turkey ranked 50th among all countries in 
2015. Finally, in PISA 2018 Reading Literacy Assessment, 
the OECD average 486. Turkey ranked 40th among other 
countries with 466 points. It is seen hat Turkey is below the 
OECD average in PISA Reading Literacy Assessments. The 
majority of Turkish students were able to perform at the pro-
ficiency level 2 or below in PISA testing (Bozkurt, 2016). 
Even though there is a point- based increase in students’ 
performance in reading literacy assessment, Turkey’s per-
formance has still been seen to fall behind the OECD aver-
age in this area. The Turkish education system was updated 
according to the constructivist learning approach in 2005. 
However, when the PISA reading results of Turkish students 
are examined, it is seen that there is no significant develop-
ment. The reason of this can be shown that the constructivist 
system cannot be applied fully and in all its aspects. In addi-
tion, the fact that teachers carry out measurement and eval-
uation activities traditionally can be shown as a reason for 
this situation (Dilekçi and Çiçek; Karatay and Dilekçi 2019). 
The OECD and Turkey’s average in PISA Reading Literacy 
Assessment by year are illustrated in Figure 1.

PISA was administered with the participation of 43 coun-
tries in 2000, 41 in 2003, 57 in 2006, 65 in 2009 and 2012, 

72 in 2015 and 79 in 2018. Table 1 shows that Turkey’s per-
formance in PISA Reading Literacy Assessment is not at 
higher levels by year.

As seen in Figure 1 and Table 1, since Turkey’s average 
in PISA reading tests varies each year, it may be concluded 
that Turkey is not able to set a standard of ranking among all 
countries in PISA Reading Literacy Assessments.

In Turkey, language courses at schools mainly centre 
upon reading skills. Teachers focus on students’ reading 
comprehension skills through course books and certain texts. 
Nevertheless, Turkish students are not able to acquire expect-
ed results in PISA Reading Literacy Assessments. Therefore, 
Turkey’s performance may be said not to be higher rank-
ings in PISA tests. In order to increase their performances 
in PISA, countries have amended their education systems, 
teacher training processes, curricula and assessment and 
evaluation processes (Benzer, 2020; Koç, 2021). Likewise, 
Turkey has made certain amendments in various educational 
elements with the aim of improving its performance in PISA.

There have been numerous studies concerning PISA in 
the literature. These studies investigated Turkish Language 
Course Curricula (Batur and Ulutaş, 2013; İnce, 2016; 
İşeri, 2019; Karabulut, 2017; Koç, 2021; Sefer et al., 2017; 
Temizyürek and İnce, 2019), Turkish course books (Benzer, 
2019; Bozkurt et al., 2015; Coşkun, 2013; Yağmur, 2009) 
and transition to secondary education examinations (Aşıcı 
et al., 2012; Batur, Ulutaş and Beyret, 2019; Savran, 2004; 
Tuzlukaya, 2019) within the context of PISA reading skills 
criteria. In addition, reading skills course was examined 
based on reading comprehension skills in PISA (Batur and 
Alevli, 2014). Besides, a study aiming to assess Turkey’s 
ranking in PISA 2009 among OECD and other countries was 
conducted (Acar, 2009). However, no study regarding teach-
ers’ views on Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA has 
been encountered. As a result, it is of great importance that 
Turkey’s success in PISA is evaluated and different views 
are explored in order for students to be more successful.

Objective and Research Questions
Apart from previous studies, the current study aims to re-
veal how Turkish Language teachers assess the situation 
in Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA and to put for-
ward proposals in order to improve Turkey’s performance in 
PISA Reading Literacy Assessment. Within the framework 
of the main research question ‘What are teachers’ views on 

Table 1. Turkey’s ranking in pisa reading literacy 
assessment by years
Year Number of 

Participating Countries
Turkey's Ranking

2003 41 34
2006 57 38
2009 65 39
2012 65 42
2015 72 50
2018 79 40

Figure 1. The OECD and Turkey’s average in PISA 
Reading Literacy Assessment by year
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Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA?’, within the frame-
work of the main problem, answers to the following research 
questions were sought:
1. What is the status of Turkish Language teachers to fol-

low PISA reading results? What are their justifications 
for this situation?

2. How do Turkish Language teachers assess the situation 
in Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA?

3. What are Turkish Language teachers’ proposals in or-
der to improve Turkey’s performance in PISA Reading 
Literacy Assessment?

METHOD

Research Design
The present research is designed as a case study. In a case 
study, questions in an interview form are addressed to the 
participants. The case study approach enables the researcher 
to learn from the participants’ experiences and, by doing so, 
to identify their perceptions (Gillham, 2000). A case study 
allows the researcher to explore and explain the case, there-
by guiding further implementations (Merriam, 1990). In the 
research, how Turkish teachers evaluate Turkey’s PISA read-
ing literacy scores and how Turkey should perform well in 
the PISA reading exams were discussed.

Study Group
15 Turkish teachers working in secondary schools constitute 
the study group of the research. The teachers were selected 
for the study group according to the convenient sampling 
method, one of the purposive sampling methods. In the con-
venient sampling method, easily accessible and accessible 
respondents are used. For this purpose, a study was conduct-
ed with 15 Turkish teachers working in secondary schools 
in Bolu. Table 2 shows the information (gender, age, level 
of education and professional seniority) of the participants.

As seen in Table 2, seven of the teachers are male and eight 
are female. Of all Turkish Language teachers, 2 of them are 
21- 30, 12 are 31- 40 and one of them is 41- 50 years old. As 
for their levels of education, 12 Turkish Language teachers 

have bachelor’s degree and 3 have master’s degree. In addi-
tion, two of them have 1-5, 2 have 6- 10, 8 have 11- 15 and 
3 have 16- 20 years of professional seniority.

Data Collection Procedure

Data were collected with a semi-structured interview form. 
The researcher made a review of the literature to develop the 
interview form. Three open- ended questions were asked in the 
interview form to guide explanation and detailed conversation. 
The interview questions were concerning the status of Turkish 
Language teachers to follow PISA reading results, Turkish 
Language teachers’ opinions on the situation in Turkey’s reading 
literacy scores in PISA and their proposals in order to improve 
Turkey’s performance in PISA Reading Literacy Assessment. 
The interview questions developed by the researcher were di-
rected to 15 teachers face- to- face. The opinions of participants 
were recorded through note- taking technique.

Data Analysis

The data collected from the interview form were analyzed 
according to content analysis, one of the qualitative data 
analysis methods. In content analysis, it is aimed to en-
code similar data and categorize them in the light of certain 
themes (Yıldırım and Şimşek, 2013). To this end, the main 
theme and sub- themes are first identified (Balcı, 2009). In 
the research, the data obtained from teachers were examined 
by two field experts and encoded under appropriate theme 
and sub- themes. The frequencies and percentages of themes 
were tabulated and interpreted. Teachers’ views were pre-
sented under the themes.

Validity and Reliability

In the validity of the research, it is of importance that infor-
mation is given about data collection and analysis (Yıldırım 
and Şimşek, 2013). The research processes were recorded in 
details. In order to ensure validity, the questions to be asked 
to the participants were determined by scanning the litera-
ture and the interview form was finalized after the evaluation 
of the two experts.

The collected data were evaluated as objective for the reli-
ability of the study. In order to ensure the consistency, reliability 
and accuracy of the study, two field experts evaluated the data 
independently of each other. According to Miles and Huberman 
(1994), inter-rater consistency should be above 70%. In this 
study, it was determined that the evaluation consistency of the 
experts was 80%. This result shows that the study is consistent, 
confirmable, and reliable. For addressing the disagreement in 
the data, the interview forms were re-considered. In case there 
was a disagreement in the data, negotiations were made toward 
consensus, thereby ensuring the reliability of the study.

FINDINGS

The findings of research regarding the opinions of teachers 
on Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA are covered in 
this section.

Table 2. Information about turkish teachers in the study 
group
Variables Participants f
Gender Male 7

Female 8
Age 21-30 2

31-40 12
41-50 1

Level of Education Bachelor’s Degree 12
Master’s Degree 3

Professional Seniority 1-5 years 2
6-10 years 2
11-15 years 8
16-20 years 3
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1st Sub- Question
As concerned with the first sub- question, the status of 
Turkish Language teachers to follow PISA reading results 
were analysed and their justifications concerning this situa-
tion were addressed. The findings are given in Table 3.

15 teachers have been participated in the study. 8 of them 
stated that they did not follow PISA reading results; how-
ever, 7 of them reported that they followed PISA reading 
results.

As shown in Table 4, the status of Turkish Language 
teachers to follow PISA reading results were presented under 
two main themes as ‘Reasons for Following’ and ‘Reasons 
for Not Following.’

Reasons for Following
Six teachers stated that they were interested in PISA reading 
results in order to examine Turkey’s status in international 
education: “I think that we should follow as required by pro-
fession and to examine to what extent our country’s situation 
is in education among other countries” (K2); “I carried out a 
TUBITAK project concerning this topic, thereby having the 
opportunity to follow” (K3); “I follow our country’s rank, 
examine questions and, accordingly, take notes for myself 
about what to do” (K4); “I follow our country’s position in 
education on an international scale ” (K10); “I think that 
PISA is of importance in terms of assessing to what extent 
students are able to use their reading skills which they ac-
quire at school” (K14); “It is important to see our country’s 
reading skill performance over the years and this guides the 
precautions to take in this situation” (K15).

Reasons for Not Following
Four teachers expressed their opinions representing insuffi-
cient information and their indifference: “I did not have a 
full command of this subject” (K7); “It does not draw my 
attention” (K8); “There is not sufficient information” (K4); 
“I do not follow because the goal of our exams and that of 

PISA are different, ours is elimination- oriented, but theirs is 
process- oriented” (K15).

2nd Sub- Question

In the second sub- question, Turkish Language teachers’ 
views on Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA were ana-
lysed. The findings are presented in Table 5.

When Turkish Language teachers’ views on Turkey’s 
reading literacy scores in PISA were investigated, it was re-
vealed their opinions were defined under ‘Failure’ theme.

Failure

13 teachers reported that Turkey underachieved in PISA ex-
aminations: “I think that our country’ scores in PISA are not 
satisfying and far behind other countries; Turkey’s scores 
have clearly been seen to deteriorate year by year” (K2); “I 
think that Turkey’s results in PISA were not at the desired 
level despite heavy investment into education, and the re-
sults would be better ” (K3); “As far as I am concerned, our 
country’s scores in PISA are considerably low ” (K4); “In 
my opinion, Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA are 
low and, in addition, our country experienced a decrease 
even in the years when its scores should be higher ” (K5); 
“Regarded as a natural outcome of a society disliking read-
ing, our country’ s ranking is one of the lowest ones ” (K6); 
“Despite having a slight increase till 2012, Turkey’s scored 
low in terms of ranking in PISA ” (K8); “The results show 
a dramatic decrease in each PISA cycle ” (K9); “Turkey’s 
ranking is significantly low in spite of an increase in its 
scores at first glance, referring to a deterioration in our read-
ing literacy results …” (K10); “Except from the last PISA 
cycle, our country showed a significant decrease in terms 
of ranking…” (K13); “Turkey exhibited a gradual improve-
ment from 2003 to 2015; on the contrary, the results in 2015 
imply a considerable decline. However, our country has im-
proved its mean score in 2018 and this may be due to the al-
teration of question types used in transition to secondary and 
higher education examinations. In the last PISA cycle, the 
fact that Turkey’s performance and ranking have improved 
can be regarded as a positive situation; however, the coun-
try’s being far behind the OECD countries poses a serious 
problem…” (K14); “It can be said that Turkey, as one of the 
founding members of the OECD, is far behind the OECD 
countries’ average, referring to Turkey’s insufficiency to 

Table 3. The status of turkish language teachers in 
following pisa reading results
Themes Participants f %
I do not follow 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 8 53
I follow 2, 3, 4, 10, 14, 15 7 47

Table 4. Reasons for the status of turkish language teachers in following pisa reading results

Themes Reasons for the Status of Following Participants f %
Reasons for Following Evaluating the country’s success 2, 4, 10, 14 4 27

As required by profession 2, 4, 15 3 20
Examining other countries 10 1 7
As part of a project 3 1 7

Reasons for Not Following Insufficient information 7, 9 2 13
Being different from exam concept held in Turkey 13 1 7
Indifference 8 1 7
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making 15- year- old students acquire higher- order reading 
skills…” (K15).

3rd Sub- Question

As concerned with the third sub- question, Turkish Language 
teachers’ proposals in order to improve Turkey’s perfor-
mance in PISA Reading Literacy Assessment were investi-
gated. The findings are given in Table 6.

Turkish Language teachers’ proposals in order to improve 
Turkey’s performance in PISA Reading Literacy Assessment 
were presented under four main themes identified as ‘read-
ing activities’, ‘the revision of the system and elements of 
education’, ‘the teacher factor’ and ‘environmental factors.’

Reading Activities

Nine teachers emphasized that Turkey’s reading literacy 
scores in PISA may be increased by carrying out reading ac-
tivities: “In my opinion, reading and comprehension should 
be centred upon in question –solving activities and the 

society do not have a reading culture which I think should be 
improved” (K2); “We should make reading more appealing” 
(K4); “Families should, first, be educated in order to gener-
ate reading habit; reading should be turned into a fun activity 
and we should advice suitable books for our students’ in-
terests” (K5); “Families should make their children acquire 
reading habit, certain books drawing the child’s attention 
should be provided at early ages and rather than turn reading 
into a job, it should be a fun activity” (K6); “Certain educa-
tional activities in and outside the school should be arranged 
in order to make children acquire a regular reading habit as 
from the early childhood” (K10); More time should be allo-
cated to reading and comprehension” (K11).

The Revision of the System and Elements in Education
Six teachers said that education system, curriculum and 
course books should be revised: “Definitely improving the 
institutions responsible for teacher training, and the curricu-
lum should be more clear and relevant to daily life. Instead of 
continuously changing system, a national education system 

Table 5. Turkish language teachers’ views on turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA
Theme Teachers’ Evaluations regarding Reading Results Participants f %
Failure Failure is due to the lack of reading habit. 2, 5, 6, 15, 10, 11 6 40

The situation deteriorates in each exam. 2, 5, 9, 13 4 27
The country’s success is quite low. 4, 5, 14 3 20
It is not at desired level in spite of opportunities. 3, 10 2 13
It is below the OECD average. 14, 15 2 13
The country’s does not set a standard in ranking. 8, 15 2 13
The country’s mission in education is insufficient. 7 1 7
The assessment and evaluation process is different. 13 1 7
The duration of mandatory education is too long. 9 1 7

Table 6. Turkish language teachers’ proposals in order to improve turkey’s performance in PISA reading literacy 
assessment
Themes Proposals to improve Turkey’s Performance in PISA 

Reading Literacy Assessment
Participants f %

Reading Activities Developing a reading culture. 2, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15 7 47
Revising the curricula. 3, 10 2 13
Redesigning reading and comprehension trainings. 10, 11 2 13
Focusing on reading and comprehension in measurement tools. 2 1 7

The Revision of the system
and elements in education

Re-structuring the education system. 3, 7 2 13
Raising students with inquiry skills. 5, 14 2 13
Improving the quality of course books. 9 1 7
Improving the institutions responsible for teacher training. 3 1 7
Altering assessment and evaluation processes. 13 1 7

The Teacher Factor Providing general information about PISA. 8, 11 2 13
Offering trainings for teachers’ development. 1, 14 2 13
Enhancing teacher motivation. 1 1 7

Environmental Factors Seeking for common solutions. 2, 15 2 13
Providing family support in education process. 7, 15 2 13
Diminishing the impact of socio- economic gap. 14 1 7
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searched for years with an infrastructure should be launched” 
(K3); “We should raise generations being equipped with in-
quiry skills” (K5); “I think that an improvement, at the least, 
are made with a novel educational vision” (K7); “Mother 
tongue education should be restructured” (K8); “The quality 
of course books in terms of literature should be improved” 
(K9); “The curriculum should completely be altered” (K10); 
“Certain alterations in exam contents can be made” (K13).

The Teacher Factor

Four teachers reported that teachers should be informed 
about PISA and certain attempts regarding their develop-
ments should be made: “An overseas experience should be 
provided to the individuals gaining training in order to de-
velop them socially and culturally and teachers’ motivation 
concerning self- improvement can be enhanced” (K1); “The 
concept and significance of PISA should be explained more 
clearly in our schools” (K8); “Teachers should be informed 
about PISA questions and results” (K11); “The teaching pro-
fession should be converted into a continuously developing 
profession, thereby offering students the opportunity to ex-
perience an education process meeting the necessities of our 
time; in addition, certain educational environments should 
be generated in a way that the effect of socio- economic gap 
is eliminated and skill- oriented approach should be adopted 
in education ” (K14).

Environmental Factors

Regarding environmental factors, four teachers stated that 
families and the society are required to support education 
process: “I think education should be regarded as a social 
problem” (K2); “Students should be supported by their fam-
ilies” (K7); “Interaction networks where a reading culture 
generated in pre-school period is taken into account by fam-
ilies, non- governmental organizations, municipalities and 
other segments of the society should be developed” (K15).

DISCUSSION

In this research, Turkish Language teachers’ views on 
Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA were investigated 
by qualitative data analysis methods under certain themes. 
It was concluded in the study that the majority of Turkish 
Language teachers did not follow PISA reading results. With 
respect to this situation, teachers highlighted insufficient 
information about PISA and their indifference to this sub-
ject. As for the reasons of the status of teachers to follow 
PISA reading results, they reported that they followed PISA 
results to examine the status of Turkey and other countries 
in education services. Besides, teachers said that current de-
velopments should be followed as required by profession. 
In addition, it was concluded that the minority of teachers 
addressed to assessment and evaluation activities in class by 
making use of sample questions in the light of reports.

Bozkurt (2016) assessed Turkey’s reading literacy scores 
in PISA 2003, 2006 and 2009 and found that the general av-
erage of correct answers to questions for Turkish students 

was approximately 51%, which was considerably below the 
OECD average. Aydın et al. (2011) found that higher rate 
of Turkish students had lower level of reading skills, and a 
small rate of the students were able to accomplish high lev-
els of reading skills. Likewise, in the current study, teachers 
stated that Turkey’s reading literacy scores in PISA were 
relatively low. It may be said that Turkish students demon-
strate low performance in PISA reading field and, therefore, 
Turkey are far behind the OECD countries participating in 
PISA in the field of reading skills. In addition, considering its 
rankings among other countries over the years, it can be seen 
that Turkey is not able to set a standard in PISA reading field.

When examining Turkish students’ achievements based 
on question types, it was observed that majority of Turkish 
students obtained a relatively lower average of correct an-
swer for open- constructed questions (Aydın et al., 2014). 
Bozkurt (2016) determined that Turkish students had diffi-
culty particularly in short response and open- constructed 
questions and interpreted this situation as a deficiency in 
the writing skills. Demir (2010) stated that Turkish students’ 
achievement levels in semi- structured questions were lower; 
on the contrary, they had higher performance with the mul-
tiple choice questions. The fact that Turkish students exhib-
ited higher performance on multiple choice questions rather 
than open- constructed ones may be due to the broad use of 
the type multiple choice questions by teachers at schools. 
Nevertheless, Karatay and Dilekçi (2019) found that Turkish 
Language teachers used multiple choice questions most in 
the exams. Teachers in the present study evaluated Turkish 
students’ performance in PISA although they did not com-
ment regarding the questions types used in this assessment.

The previous studies investigating Turkish Language and 
literature curricula based on PISA reading literacy criteria 
have shown that learning outcomes overlapped to low- lev-
el objectives of PISA (Batur and Ulutaş, 2013; Demiral 
and Menşan, 2017; İnce and Gözütok, 2016; İşeri, 2019; 
Karabulut, 2017; Koç, 2021). Batur and Ulutaş (2013) ex-
amined to what extent reading comprehension objectives 
in Turkish Language teaching program overlapped to the 
proficiency levels defined in PISA 2009 test and determined 
that the majority of objectives planned for Turkish courses 
addressed to 1st and 2nd proficiency levels in PISA. Yağmur 
(2009) found that higher order thinking processes were not 
included in course book activities. Bozkurt et al. (2015) clas-
sified the comprehension questions in Turkish textbooks ac-
cording to PISA cognitive levels and specified that the rate of 
questions representing the level of access- retrieve was 50%; 
the rate of questions representing the level of integrate- in-
terpret was 27%; and the rate of questions representing the 
level of reflect- evaluate was 23%. Likewise, Benzer (2019) 
determined that basic questions with the level of access- re-
trieve were mainly encountered in Turkish textbooks. In 
this research, teachers highlighted that Turkey’s education 
system was not suitable for being successful in PISA. In 
addition, they stated that education system, curriculum and 
course books were required to be revised in order to obtain 
higher results in PISA. This finding is in compatible with 
the results of previous studies in the literature and teachers’ 
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views on curriculum and course books. Regarded as a reason 
for students to be unable to get higher scores in PISA reading 
tests, the questions concerning curriculum, course books and 
texts are partially in line with PISA criteria. Despite improv-
ing schools’ physical conditions, providing smart boards to 
schools and compensating teacher shortage, it may be said 
that Turkey is not at the desired level. Teachers recom-
mended reconstructing the education system through which 
students with inquiry skills in accordance with 21st century 
skills are raised in order to find solutions to current problems 
and to attain international education qualifications.

When examining the questions in transition to secondary 
education examination based on PISA cognitive processes, 
it was determined that questions mainly focused on the level 
of integrate- interpret; however, based on PISA proficiency 
levels, they were observed to be at 1a, 2nd, 3rd and 4th lev-
els (Aşıcı et al., 2012; Tuzlukaya, 2019). Assessment and 
evaluation and preparatory activities in schools particular-
ly address to ensure student achievement in transition to 
higher education examinations (Karatay and Dilekçi, 2019). 
Accordingly, Demiral and Menşan (2017) teachers aimed 
to measure knowledge and basic language skills through 
the questions in order to assess 8th grade Turkish Language 
course. Similarly, in the current research, it was concluded 
that the minority of teachers attempted to address to question 
types, cognitive processes and proficiency levels in PISA in 
assessment and evaluation activities in class by making use 
of sample questions in the light of reports. Teachers were 
revealed to have difficulty in writing questions although 
they exerted efforts to prepare exams addressing to different 
cognitive processes, proficiency levels and question types 
(Demiral and Menşan, 2017; Karatay and Dilekçi, 2019). 
The fact that assessment and evaluation activities in teach-
ing process are completely in accordance with PISA criteria 
may contribute to Turkish students’ achievements in PISA.

Having reading habit ensures students to be successful 
in exams (Acıyan, 2008; Gallik, 1999; Karatay and Dilekçi 
2020; Tatar and Soylu, 2006; Sallabaş, 2008; Yaman and 
Süğümlü, 2010). Previous studies have shown that one of 
the factors affecting countries’ performance in PISA is a 
social culture placing emphasis on literacy (Çobanoğlu and 
Kasapoğlu, 2010). Similar to the findings in the literature, 
teachers in this research referred to reading habit and cul-
ture as a main factor prepossessing student and country 
achievement in PISA. As a reason for Turkish students’ un-
derachievement in PISA, teachers emphasized the lack of 
reading habit in society. In fact, it has been determined in 
the literature that Turkish students have difficulty in read-
ing comprehension (Anılan, 2004; Baydık, 2011; Çaycı and 
Demir, 2006; Temizkan and Sallabaş, 2011; Topuzkanamış 
and Maltepe, 2010). In order to eliminate the problems in 
reading comprehension and to get higher scores in PISA, 
teachers stated that efforts should be made to make students 
acquire reading culture. In this regard, activities in and out-
side the school are required to be arranged to make students 
acquire reading culture from the early childhood. Family 
support should also be provided in the process of achiev-
ing reading culture (Acıyan, 2018; Clark, 2010; Doiron 
and Asselin 2011; Gaona and González, 2011; Karatay and 

Dilekçi, 2020; Oriogu, 2015; Ivey and Broaddus, 2001; 
Zickuhr et al., 2012). The fact that students with reading 
habit encounter with different text types and formats facil-
itates reading continuous and non- continuous texts, gener-
ating meaning from the texts in international reading tests 
and retrieving relevant information from the text. Therefore, 
students may likely be more successful in such tests.

According to the literature, it has been seen that education 
expenditures have a positive effect on countries’ academ-
ic achievement in international examinations (Turanlı and 
Deniz, 2008). Turkey is one of three OECD countries where 
socio- economic background affects student achievement 
most (Bozkurt, 2014). Moreover, equality of educational op-
portunity are regarded among the factors determining coun-
tries’ achievements in PISA (Çobanoğlu and Kasapoğlu, 
2010). In this research, teachers address to the effect of 
the budget allocated for education on education itself. Yet, 
teachers emphasized that providing appropriate educational 
environments to reduce the effect of socio- economic gap 
would improve Turkey’s performance in PISA.

According to Demiral and Menşan (2017), training on 
writing test questions in line with students’ levels and the 
skills required by PISA assessment can be carried out for 
teachers. Similarly, in this research, teachers recommended 
general information concerning the concept of PISA and its 
assessment and evaluation processes to be provided. Thus, 
in- class activities and assessment and evaluation process-
es can be comply with PISA. It may be said that inform-
ing teachers about these subjects can contribute to teaching 
processes. It is suggested that the format and genre of texts 
in the textbooks should be designed according to PISA, and 
the measurement tools should be arranged according to the 
cognitive processes and competencies of PISA.

CONCLUSION

In order to increase students’ scores in PISA Reading 
Literacy Assessment, following recommendations may be 
taken into account:
•	 The curricula and course books may be revised on the 

basis of PISA reading criteria explained with cognitive 
processes, proficiency levels, text format, and text genre.

•	 Assessment and evaluation may be in compliance with 
PISA reading field.

•	 Training on PISA may be given for teachers.
•	 Reading activities both in and out of the school may be 

carried out to increase students’ scores in PISA reading 
field and to make them acquire reading habits.
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